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INTRODUCTION 

Nucleophilic Substitution Reactions –

 The viability of nucleophilic substitution over a single bond is determined by the bond polarity. A nucleophile 

(Nu-) will attack the δ+ atom in a polar bond and replace the existing 

 A good example of this is the haloalkanes, where the halogens are more electronegative than the Carbon atom. As 

the the halogen has a higher affinity for 

shifting the dipole charges in the molecule.

 

 Nuleophilic Substitution of Iodine with Cyanide in Iodomethane

 As you can see the nucleophile (which likes +ve charge) attacks the 

the C-I bond, releasing I-. 

 There are a large number of other suitable nucleophiles, including the following. I’ve included products too, 

excuse the lack of correct punctuation. This allows conversion of an Alkyl Halide into many different compounds.
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The viability of nucleophilic substitution over a single bond is determined by the bond polarity. A nucleophile 

in a polar bond and replace the existing δ- atom. 

A good example of this is the haloalkanes, where the halogens are more electronegative than the Carbon atom. As 

the the halogen has a higher affinity for -ve charge, the bonding electrons are found closer to the halogen than the carbon, 

shifting the dipole charges in the molecule.

 

Nuleophilic Substitution of Iodine with Cyanide in Iodomethane 

As you can see the nucleophile (which likes +ve charge) attacks the δ+ carbon atom, and this essentially severs

There are a large number of other suitable nucleophiles, including the following. I’ve included products too, 

excuse the lack of correct punctuation. This allows conversion of an Alkyl Halide into many different compounds.

Table 1 

Starting 
Material  

Reacts 
With 

Produces AKA 

PPh3 RP+Ph3X- Phophodium Salt 
R’S- RSR’ Thioester 
Na2S RSH Thiol 
NC- RCN Nitrile 
HCC- HCCR Alkyne 
MeCOO-Ag+ MeCOOR Ester 
EtO- ROEt Ether 
HO- ROH Alcohol 
N3- RN3 Alkyl Azide 
H2 / PdC RNH2 Amide 
NH3 RNH3+X- Ammonium Salt 

RNH3+X- HO- RNH2 Amide 
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The viability of nucleophilic substitution over a single bond is determined by the bond polarity. A nucleophile 

A good example of this is the haloalkanes, where the halogens are more electronegative than the Carbon atom. As 

to the halogen than the carbon, 

+ carbon atom, and this essentially severs 

There are a large number of other suitable nucleophiles, including the following. I’ve included products too, 

excuse the lack of correct punctuation. This allows conversion of an Alkyl Halide into many different compounds. 
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 The ones in GREY at the bottom are the amide chain 

azide and the other through an ammonium salt.

 A special note: Hydride (H-) reducing agents such as LiAlH4 can be used as sources ofnucleophilic hydride ions 

which will replace the halogen group. This allows conversion of an alkyl halide into an alkane.

 Nucleophilic Substitution of Halide with Hydride via LiAlH4

 A stable molecule is a good leaving group, such that H2O is better than HO

RI > RF (travelling down the group). 

 This can be explained better when we look at the basicity and nucleophilicity of the atom/molecule. Note 

while Nucleophilicity is a kinetic property determining the rate of reaction with a Carbon atom (how fast the reaction 

progresses), Basicity is a thermodynamic property determining an atom/ion/molecul’s ability to accept a proton.

 Nucleophilicity (rate of reaction): NC

Basicity (ability to accept proton): RO- 

The Reaction Pathway – Sn1 and Sn2 Reactions

 There are two main pathways that a nucleophilic substitution reactio

Sn1 (Substitution, Nucleophilic, Unimolecular)

• Substrate ionises to form a planar intermediate carbocation in the rate determining step.

• The intermediate cation then rapidly reacts with the nucleophile. This means there are two transition 

• This is a 1st order reaction as rate = k[substrate]. It is a unimolecular process.

• Favoured in polar solvents – this aids ionisation.

• Favoured Tertiary > Secondary > Primary as the two state process allows access to the carbon centre without 

steric hindrance (see Sn2 below).

Sn1 Substitution 

 Sn1 creates a racemic product (an equal amount of left and right enantiomers) which as a result is optically 

inactive. This means it will not rotate polarised light.

Sn2 (Substitution, Nucleophilic, Bimolecular)

• Reaction occurs completely within one transition state.

• This is a second order reaction as rate = k[substrate][nucleophile]

• Reaction favoured in polar aprotic solvents (solvents which have high polarity but cannot dissociate a H+) such as 

                                                                                                                                                                        

                                                                                                                          

The ones in GREY at the bottom are the amide chain – there are two routes to an Amide. One is through an alkyl 

azide and the other through an ammonium salt. 

) reducing agents such as LiAlH4 can be used as sources ofnucleophilic hydride ions 

which will replace the halogen group. This allows conversion of an alkyl halide into an alkane.

 

Nucleophilic Substitution of Halide with Hydride via LiAlH4 

stable molecule is a good leaving group, such that H2O is better than HO-. In haloalkanes, reactivity goes from 

This can be explained better when we look at the basicity and nucleophilicity of the atom/molecule. Note 

while Nucleophilicity is a kinetic property determining the rate of reaction with a Carbon atom (how fast the reaction 

progresses), Basicity is a thermodynamic property determining an atom/ion/molecul’s ability to accept a proton.

te of reaction): NC- > I- > RO- > HP- > Br-

 > HO- > NC- > H2O > ROH >Cl- > Br- > I- 

Sn1 and Sn2 Reactions 

There are two main pathways that a nucleophilic substitution reaction can follow: 

Sn1 (Substitution, Nucleophilic, Unimolecular) 

Substrate ionises to form a planar intermediate carbocation in the rate determining step.

The intermediate cation then rapidly reacts with the nucleophile. This means there are two transition 

This is a 1st order reaction as rate = k[substrate]. It is a unimolecular process. 

this aids ionisation. 

Favoured Tertiary > Secondary > Primary as the two state process allows access to the carbon centre without 

hindrance (see Sn2 below). 

Sn1 creates a racemic product (an equal amount of left and right enantiomers) which as a result is optically 

inactive. This means it will not rotate polarised light. 

Bimolecular) 

Reaction occurs completely within one transition state. 

This is a second order reaction as rate = k[substrate][nucleophile] 

Reaction favoured in polar aprotic solvents (solvents which have high polarity but cannot dissociate a H+) such as 
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there are two routes to an Amide. One is through an alkyl 

) reducing agents such as LiAlH4 can be used as sources ofnucleophilic hydride ions 

which will replace the halogen group. This allows conversion of an alkyl halide into an alkane. 

. In haloalkanes, reactivity goes from 

This can be explained better when we look at the basicity and nucleophilicity of the atom/molecule. Note that 

while Nucleophilicity is a kinetic property determining the rate of reaction with a Carbon atom (how fast the reaction 

progresses), Basicity is a thermodynamic property determining an atom/ion/molecul’s ability to accept a proton. 

- >Cl- > ROH > H2O 

Substrate ionises to form a planar intermediate carbocation in the rate determining step. 

The intermediate cation then rapidly reacts with the nucleophile. This means there are two transition states. 

Favoured Tertiary > Secondary > Primary as the two state process allows access to the carbon centre without 

 

Sn1 creates a racemic product (an equal amount of left and right enantiomers) which as a result is optically 

Reaction favoured in polar aprotic solvents (solvents which have high polarity but cannot dissociate a H+) such as 
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DMF (Dimethylformamide) and DMSO (Dimethyl Sulfoxide).

• Steric hindrance slows or stops reaction progression in tertiary systems as steric crowding stops attack by the 

nucleophile (aka there isn’t room!) and tertiary cations are quite stable. In this case we wo

that the “back route” must be clear else the reaction will proceed by Sn1.

• Favoured Primary > Secondary > Tertiary.

Sn2 Substitution 

 Sn2 creates a product with an inverted stereo structure to that of the substrate. Essentially the N

to the opposite side from the leaving group, inverting the molecule’s original stereochemistry

Alcohols: R-OH 

 Alcohols are compounds in which one or more hydrogen atoms in an alkane have been replaced by an 

For the purposes of UK A level, we will only look at compounds containing one 

 For example: 

 

 

Reactions of Alcohols  

 Alcohols are capable of being converted to metal salts, alkyl halides, esters, aldehydes, ketones, and carboxylic 

acids. 

Metal Salt Formation 

 Alcohols are only slightly weaker acids than water, with a K 

ethanol with sodium metal (a base) produces sodium ethoxide and hydrogen gas. 

 This reaction is identical to the reaction of sodium metal

 The acidity of alcohols decreases while going from primary to secondary to tertiary. This decrease in acidity is 

due to two factors: an increase of electron density on the oxygen atom of the more highly

hindrance (because of the alkyl groups, which inhibit solvation of the resulting alkoxide ion). Both of these situations 

increase the activation energy for proton removal.

Alkyl Halide Formation 
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(Dimethylformamide) and DMSO (Dimethyl Sulfoxide). 

Steric hindrance slows or stops reaction progression in tertiary systems as steric crowding stops attack by the 

nucleophile (aka there isn’t room!) and tertiary cations are quite stable. In this case we wo

that the “back route” must be clear else the reaction will proceed by Sn1. 

Favoured Primary > Secondary > Tertiary. 

Sn2 creates a product with an inverted stereo structure to that of the substrate. Essentially the N

to the opposite side from the leaving group, inverting the molecule’s original stereochemistry

Alcohols are compounds in which one or more hydrogen atoms in an alkane have been replaced by an 

of UK A level, we will only look at compounds containing one -OH group. 

Alcohols are capable of being converted to metal salts, alkyl halides, esters, aldehydes, ketones, and carboxylic 

Alcohols are only slightly weaker acids than water, with a K a value of approximately 1 × 10 

ethanol with sodium metal (a base) produces sodium ethoxide and hydrogen gas.  

 

This reaction is identical to the reaction of sodium metal with water. 

 

The acidity of alcohols decreases while going from primary to secondary to tertiary. This decrease in acidity is 

due to two factors: an increase of electron density on the oxygen atom of the more highly‐

hindrance (because of the alkyl groups, which inhibit solvation of the resulting alkoxide ion). Both of these situations 

increase the activation energy for proton removal. 
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Steric hindrance slows or stops reaction progression in tertiary systems as steric crowding stops attack by the 

nucleophile (aka there isn’t room!) and tertiary cations are quite stable. In this case we would expect Sn1. Note 

 

Sn2 creates a product with an inverted stereo structure to that of the substrate. Essentially the Nucleophile attaches 

to the opposite side from the leaving group, inverting the molecule’s original stereochemistry 

Alcohols are compounds in which one or more hydrogen atoms in an alkane have been replaced by an -OH group. 

 

 

Alcohols are capable of being converted to metal salts, alkyl halides, esters, aldehydes, ketones, and carboxylic 

value of approximately 1 × 10 −16. The reaction of 

The acidity of alcohols decreases while going from primary to secondary to tertiary. This decrease in acidity is 

‐substituted alcohol, and steric 

hindrance (because of the alkyl groups, which inhibit solvation of the resulting alkoxide ion). Both of these situations 
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 Alcohols are converted to alkyl halides by S N1 and S N2 reactions with halogen acids. 

  

 Primary alcohols favor S N2 substitutions while S N1 substitutions occur mainly with tertiary alcohols.  

 A more efficient method of preparing alkyl halides from alcohols involves reactions with thionyl chloride 

(SOCl2).  

  

 This reaction is rapid and produces few side reaction products. In addition, the sulfur dioxide and hydrogen 

chloride formed as byproducts are gasses and therefore easily removed from the reaction. Mechanistically, the alcohol 

initially reacts to form an inorganic ester. 

  

 The chloride ion produced by this reaction, acting as a nucleophile, attacks the ester in an S N2 fashion to yield 

molecules of sulfur dioxide, hydrogen chloride, and an alkyl halide.  

  

 Because thionyl bromide is relatively unstable, alkyl bromides are normally prepared by reacting the alcohol with 

phosphorous tribromide (PBr3).  

  

 This reaction proceeds via a two‐step mechanism. In the first step, the alcohol reacts with the phosphorous 

tribromide. 

  

 The second step is an S N1 or S N2 substitution in which the bromide ion displaces the dibromophosphorous 

group.  

  

 In a similar manner, alkyl iodides are prepared by reacting an alcohol with phosphorous triiodide. 

Ester Formation 

 Esters are compounds that are commonly formed by the reaction of oxygen‐containing acids with alcohols. The 

ester functional group is the 
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 Alcohols can be converted to esters by means of the Fischer Esterification Process. In this method, an alcohol is 

reacted with a carboxylic acid in the presence of an inorganic acid catalyst. 

 Because the reaction is an equilibrium reaction, in order to receive a good yield, one of the products must be 

removed as it forms. Doing this drives the equilibrium to the product side. 

  

 The mechanism for this type of reaction takes place in seven steps: 

• The mechanism begins with the protonation of the acetic acid. 

 

• The π electrons of the carboxyl group, , migrate to pick up the positive charge.  

 

The oxygen of the alcohol molecule attacks the carbocation. 

 

• The oxonium ion that forms loses a proton. 

 

• One of the hydroxyl groups is protonated to form an oxonium ion. 

 

• An unshared pair of electrons on another hydroxy group reestablishes the carbonyl group, with the loss of a water 

molecule. 

 

• The oxonium ion loses a proton, which leads to the production of the ester. 
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 Alkyl Sulfonate formation Alcohols may be converted to alkyl sulfonates, which are sulfonic acid esters. These 

esters are formed by reacting an alcohol with an appropriate sulfonic acid. For example, methyl tosylate, a typical 

sulfonate, is formed by reacting methyl alcohol with t

 

 Other sulfonyl halides that form alkyl sulfonates include

 Formation of aldehydes and ketones

ketones. Aldehydes are formed from primary alcohols, while ketones are fo

can easily further oxidize aldehydes to carboxylic acids, you can only employ mild oxidizing agents and conditions in the 

formation of aldehydes. Typical mild oxidizing agents include manganese dioxide (MnO

(C 5H 5N) 2), and pyridiniumchlorochromate (PCC), 

 Following are several examples of the oxidation of primary alcohols:

 

 Because ketones are more resistant to further oxidation than aldehydes, you may employ stronger oxidizi

and higher temperatures. Secondary alcohols are normally converted to ketones by reaction with potassium dichromate (K 

2Cr 2O 7), potassium permanganate (KMnO

several examples of the oxidation of secondary alcohols: 

 

 Carboxylic acid formation upon

completely oxidize to form carboxylic acids. The common oxidizing agents used for these conversions are concentrated 

potassium permanganate or concentrated potassium dichromate

                                                                                                                                                                        

                                                                                                                          

 

Alcohols may be converted to alkyl sulfonates, which are sulfonic acid esters. These 

esters are formed by reacting an alcohol with an appropriate sulfonic acid. For example, methyl tosylate, a typical 

sulfonate, is formed by reacting methyl alcohol with tosyl chloride.  

 

t form alkyl sulfonates include 

Formation of aldehydes and ketones The oxidation of alcohols can lead to the formation of aldehydes and 

ketones. Aldehydes are formed from primary alcohols, while ketones are formed from secondary alcohols. Because you 

can easily further oxidize aldehydes to carboxylic acids, you can only employ mild oxidizing agents and conditions in the 

formation of aldehydes. Typical mild oxidizing agents include manganese dioxide (MnO2), Sare

), and pyridiniumchlorochromate (PCC),  

 

Following are several examples of the oxidation of primary alcohols: 

Because ketones are more resistant to further oxidation than aldehydes, you may employ stronger oxidizi

and higher temperatures. Secondary alcohols are normally converted to ketones by reaction with potassium dichromate (K 

), potassium permanganate (KMnO4), or chromium trioxide in acetic acid (CrO3

of the oxidation of secondary alcohols:  

upon oxidation with strong oxidizing agents and high temperatures, primary alcohols 

completely oxidize to form carboxylic acids. The common oxidizing agents used for these conversions are concentrated 

potassium permanganate or concentrated potassium dichromate. Following are several examples of this type of oxidation: 
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Alcohols may be converted to alkyl sulfonates, which are sulfonic acid esters. These 

esters are formed by reacting an alcohol with an appropriate sulfonic acid. For example, methyl tosylate, a typical 

The oxidation of alcohols can lead to the formation of aldehydes and 

rmed from secondary alcohols. Because you 

can easily further oxidize aldehydes to carboxylic acids, you can only employ mild oxidizing agents and conditions in the 

), Sarett‐Collins reagent (CrO3—

  

Because ketones are more resistant to further oxidation than aldehydes, you may employ stronger oxidizing agents 

and higher temperatures. Secondary alcohols are normally converted to ketones by reaction with potassium dichromate (K 

3/CH 3COOH). Following are 

 

oxidation with strong oxidizing agents and high temperatures, primary alcohols 

completely oxidize to form carboxylic acids. The common oxidizing agents used for these conversions are concentrated 

. Following are several examples of this type of oxidation:  
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Phenol: Ar-OH 

The Structure of Phenol 

 The simplest way to draw the structure of phenol is: 

 

 But to understand phenol properly, you need to dig a bit deeper than this. 

 There is an interaction between the delocalised electrons in the benzene ring and one of the lone pairs on the 

oxygen atom. This has an important effect on both the properties of the ring and of the -OH group. 

 The donation of the oxygen's lone pair into the ring system increases the electron density around the ring. That 

makes the ring much more reactive than it is in benzene itself. That is explored in another page in this phenol section. 

 It also helps to make the -OH group's hydrogen a lot more acidic than it is in alcohols. That will also be explored 

elsewhere in this section. 

Physical Properties 

 Pure phenol is a white crystalline solid, smelling of disinfectant. It has to be handled with great care because it 

causes immediate white blistering to the skin. The crystals are often rather wet and discoloured. 

Melting and Boiling Points 

 It is useful to compare phenol's melting and boiling points with those of methylbenzene (toluene). Both molecules 

contain the same number of electrons and are a very similar shape. That means that the intermolecular attractions due to 

van der Waals dispersion forces are going to be very similar. 

Table 2 

 Melting Point (°C) Boiling Point (°C) 
C6H5OH 40 - 43 182 
C6H5CH3 -95.0 111 

 

 The reason for the higher values for phenol is in part due to permanent dipole-dipole attractions due to the 

electronegativity of the oxygen - but is mainly due to hydrogen bonding. 

 Hydrogen bonds can form between a lone pair on an oxygen on one molecule and the hydrogen on the -OH group 

of one of its neighbours. 

Solubility in Water  
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 Phenol is moderately soluble in water - about 8 g of phenol will dissolve in 100 g of water. 

Nomenclature of Aldehydes & Ketones 

 Most potent and varied odors are aldehydes. Ketones are widely used as industrial solvents. Aldehydes and 

ketones contain the carbonyl group. Aldehydes are considered the most important functional group. They are often called 

the formyl or methanoyl group. Aldehydes derive their name from the dehydration of alcohols. Aldehydes contain the 

carbonyl group bonded to at least one hydrogen atom. Ketones contain the carbonyl group bonded to two carbon atoms. 

Introduction 

 Aldehydes and ketones are organic compounds which incorporate a carbonyl functional group, C=O. The 

carbon atom of this group has two remaining bonds that may be occupied by hydrogen, alkyl or aryl substituents. If at least 

one of these substituents is hydrogen, the compound is an aldehyde. If neither is hydrogen, the compound is a ketone. 

 

Naming Aldehydes 

 The IUPAC system of nomenclature assigns a characteristic suffix -al to aldehydes. For example, H2C=O is 

methanal, more commonly called formaldehyde. Since an aldehyde carbonyl group must always lie at the end of a carbon 

chain, it is always is given the #1 location position in numbering and it is not necessary to include it in the name. There are 

several simple carbonyl containing compounds which have common names which are retained by IUPAC. 

 Also, there is a common method for naming aldehydes and ketones. For aldehydes common parent chain names, 

similar to those used for carboxylic acids, are used and the suffix –aldehydeis added to the end. In common names of 

aldehydes, carbon atoms near the carbonyl group are often designated by Greek letters. The atom adjacent to the carbonyl 

function is alpha, the next removed is beta and so on. 

 

Summary of Aldehyde Nomenclature Rules 

• Aldehydes take their name from their parent alkane chains. The -e is removed from the end and is replaced with -

al.  

• The aldehyde funtional group is given the #1 numbering location and this number is not included in the name. 

• For the common name of aldehydes start with the common parent chain name and add the suffix -aldehyde. 

Substituent positions are shown with Greek letters. 

• When the -CHO functional group is attached to a ring the suffix -carbaldehydeis added, and the carbon attached to 

that group is C1. 

Example 1 
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Figure 1: The IUPAC System Names are given on top while the Common  
Name is given on the bottom in Parentheses 

 

  

 

 

Naming Ketones 

 The IUPAC system of nomenclature assigns a characteristic suffix of -one to ketones. A ketone carbonyl function 

may be located anywhere within a chain or ring, and its position is usually given by a location number. Chain numbering 

normally starts from the end nearest the carbonyl group. Very simple ketones, such as propanone and phenylethanone do 

not require a locator number, since there is only one possible site for a ketone carbonyl function 

 The common names for ketones are formed by naming both alkyl groups attached to the carbonyl then adding the 

suffix -ketone. The attached alkyl groups are arranged in the name alphabetically. 

Summary of Ketone Nomenclature Rules 

• Ketones take their name from their parent alkane chains. The ending -e is removed and replaced with -one. 

• The common name for ketones are simply the substituent groups listed alphabetically + ketone. 

• Some common ketones are known by their generic names. Such as the fact that propanone is commonly referred 

to as acetone. 

Naming Aldehydes and Ketones in the Same Molecule 

 As with many molecules with two or more functional groups, one is given priority while the other is named as a 

substituent. Because aldehydes have a higher priority than ketones, molecules which contain both functional groups are 

named as aldehydes and the ketone is named as an "oxo"  substituent. It is not necessary to give the aldehyde functional 

group a location number, however, it is usually necessary to give a location number to the ketone. 
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Naming Dialdehydes and Diketones

 For dialdehydes the location numbers for both carbonyls are 

expected to occupy the ends of the parent chain.

Naming Cyclic Ketones and Diketones

 In cyclic ketones the carbonyl group is assigned locatio

unless more than one carbonyl group is present.

location numbers. Remember the prefix

with other ketones the –e ending is replaced with the 

contain two ketones both carbonyls need to be given a location numbers.

suffix –dione is added. 

Naming Carbonyls and Hydroxyls in the Same Molecule

 When and aldehyde or ketone is present in a molecule which also contains an alcohol functional group the 

carbonyl is given nomenclature priority by 

location number and the appropriate nomenclature suffix is included.

hydroxyl  substituent. However, the l in hydroxyl is generally remo

Naming Carbonyls and Alkenes in the Same Molecule

 When and aldehyde or ketone is present in a molecule which also contains analkene functional group the carbonyl 

is given nomenclature priority by the IUPAC system.

number and the appropriate nomenclature suffix is included.

 When carbonyls are included with an alkene the following order is followed:

 (Location number of the alkene)

to indicate the presence of analkene)-(the location number of the carbonyl if a ketone is present)

anal ending).  

Aldehydes and Ketones as Fragments 

• Alkanoyl is the common name of the

• Formylis the common name of the

• Acetyis the common name of the

Aldehydes 

 In aldehydes, the carbonyl group has a hydrogen atom attached to it together with either

• A second hydrogen atom 

• Or, more commonly, a hydrocarbon group which might be an alkyl group or one containing a benzene ring.

                                                                                                                                                                        

                                                                                                                          

Naming Dialdehydes and Diketones 

For dialdehydes the location numbers for both carbonyls are omitted because the aldehyde functional groups are 

expected to occupy the ends of the parent chain. The ending –dial is added to the end of the parent chain name.

Naming Cyclic Ketones and Diketones 

In cyclic ketones the carbonyl group is assigned location position #1, and this number is not included in the name, 

unless more than one carbonyl group is present. The rest of the ring is numbered to give substituents the lowest possible 

Remember the prefixcyclo is included before the parent chain name to indicate that it is in a ring.

ending is replaced with the –one to indicate the presence of a ketone.With cycloalkanes which 

contain two ketones both carbonyls need to be given a location numbers. Also, an –e is not removed from the end but the 

Naming Carbonyls and Hydroxyls in the Same Molecule 

When and aldehyde or ketone is present in a molecule which also contains an alcohol functional group the 

carbonyl is given nomenclature priority by the IUPAC system. This means that the carbonyl is given the lowest possible 

location number and the appropriate nomenclature suffix is included. In the case of alcohols the 

in hydroxyl is generally removed. 

in the Same Molecule 

When and aldehyde or ketone is present in a molecule which also contains analkene functional group the carbonyl 

is given nomenclature priority by the IUPAC system. This means that the carbonyl is given the lowest possible location 

number and the appropriate nomenclature suffix is included. 

When carbonyls are included with an alkene the following order is followed: 

(Location number of the alkene)-(Prefix name for the longest carbon chainminus the 

(the location number of the carbonyl if a ketone is present)

 

 

is the common name of the fragment, though the older naming, acyl, is still widely used.

is the common name of the fragment. 

is the common name of the CH3-C=O- fragment.  

In aldehydes, the carbonyl group has a hydrogen atom attached to it together with either

r, more commonly, a hydrocarbon group which might be an alkyl group or one containing a benzene ring.
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omitted because the aldehyde functional groups are 

is added to the end of the parent chain name. 

n position #1, and this number is not included in the name, 

The rest of the ring is numbered to give substituents the lowest possible 

hain name to indicate that it is in a ring. As 

to indicate the presence of a ketone.With cycloalkanes which 

t removed from the end but the 

When and aldehyde or ketone is present in a molecule which also contains an alcohol functional group the 

This means that the carbonyl is given the lowest possible 

In the case of alcohols the OH is named as a 

When and aldehyde or ketone is present in a molecule which also contains analkene functional group the carbonyl 

n the lowest possible location 

(Prefix name for the longest carbon chainminus the -ane ending)-(an -en ending 

(the location number of the carbonyl if a ketone is present)-(eitheran –one or and -

, is still widely used. 

In aldehydes, the carbonyl group has a hydrogen atom attached to it together with either 

r, more commonly, a hydrocarbon group which might be an alkyl group or one containing a benzene ring. 
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 For the purposes of this section, we shall ignore those containing benzene rings. 

 

Ketones 

 In ketones, the carbonyl group has two hydrocarbon groups attached. Again, these can be either alkyl groups or 

ones containing benzene rings. Again, we'll concentrated on those containing alkyl groups just to keep things simple. 

 Notice that ketones never have a hydrogen atom attached to the carbonyl group. 

 

 Propanone is normally written CH3COCH3. Notice the need for numbering in the longer ketones. In pentanone, 

the carbonyl group could be in the middle of the chain or next to the end - giving either pentan-3-one or pentan-2-one. 

Bonding and Reactivity 

Bonding in the Carbonyl Group 

 Oxygen is far more electronegative than carbon and so has a strong tendency to pull electrons in a carbon-oxygen 

bond towards itself. One of the two pairs of electrons that make up a carbon-oxygen double bond is even more easily 

pulled towards the oxygen. That makes the carbon-oxygen double bond very highly polar. 

 

 During the reaction, the carbon-oxygen double bond gets broken. The net effect of all this is that the carbonyl 

group undergoes addition reactions, often followed by the loss of a water molecule. This gives a reaction known as 

addition-elimination or condensation. You will find examples of simple addition reactions and addition-elimination if you 

explore the aldehydes and ketones menu (link at the bottom of the page). 

 Both aldehydes and ketones contain a carbonyl group. That means that their reactions are very similar in this 

respect. 

Where Aldehydes and Ketones Differ 

 An aldehyde differs from a ketone by having a hydrogen atom attached to the carbonyl group. This makes the 

aldehydes very easy to oxidise. For example, ethanal, CH3CHO, is very easily oxidised to either ethanoic acid, CH3COOH, 

or ethanoate ions, CH3COO-. 

 Ketones don't have that hydrogen atom and are resistant to oxidation. They are only oxidised by powerful 

oxidising agents which have the ability to break carbon-carbon bonds. You will find the oxidation of aldehydes and 

ketones discussed if you follow a link from the aldehydes and ketones menu (see the bottom of this page). 

Physical Properties 

Boiling Points 
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 Methanal is a gas (boiling point -21°C), and ethanal has a boiling point of +21°C. That means that ethanal boils at 

close to room temperature. The other aldehydes and the ketones are liquids, with boiling points rising as the molecules get 

bigger. The size of the boiling point is governed by the strengths of the intermolecular forces. 

• Van der Waals dispersion Forces: These attractions get stronger as the molecules get longer and have more 

electrons. That increases the sizes of the temporary dipoles that are set up. This is why the boiling points increase 

as the number of carbon atoms in the chains increases - irrespective of whether you are talking about aldehydes or 

ketones. 

• Van der Waals Dipole-Dipole Attractions: Both aldehydes and ketones are polar molecules because of the 

presence of the carbon-oxygen double bond. As well as the dispersion forces, there will also be attractions 

between the permanent dipoles on nearby molecules. That means that the boiling points will be higher than those 

of similarly sized hydrocarbons - which only have dispersion forces. It is interesting to compare three similarly 

sized molecules. They have similar lengths, and similar (although not identical) numbers of electrons. 

Table 3 

Molecule Type Boiling Point (°C) 
CH3CH2H3 alkane -42 
CH3CHO aldehye +21 
CH3CH2H alcohol +78 

 

 Notice that the aldehyde (with dipole-dipole attractions as well as dispersion forces) has a boiling point higher 

than the similarly sized alkane which only has dispersion forces. However, the aldehyde's boiling point isn't as high as the 

alcohol's. In the alcohol, there is hydrogen bonding as well as the other two kinds of intermolecular attraction. 

 Although the aldehydes and ketones are highly polar molecules, they don't have any hydrogen atoms attached 

directly to the oxygen, and so they can't hydrogen bond with each other. 

Solubility in Water 

 The small aldehydes and ketones are freely soluble in water but solubility falls with chain length. For example, 

methanal, ethanal and propanone - the common small aldehydes and ketones - are miscible with water in all 

proportions.The reason for the solubility is that although aldehydes and ketones can't hydrogen bond with themselves, they 

can hydrogen bond with water molecules. One of the slightly positive hydrogen atoms in a water molecule can be 

sufficiently attracted to one of the lone pairs on the oxygen atom of an aldehyde or ketone for a hydrogen bond to be 

formed. 

 There will also, of course, be dispersion forces and dipole-dipole attractions between the aldehyde or ketone and 

the water molecules. Forming these attractions releases energy which helps to supply the energy needed to separate the 

water molecules and aldehyde or ketone molecules from each other before they can mix together. 

Aldol Reactions 

 In addition to nucleophilic additions, aldehydes and ketones show an unusual acidity of hydrogen atoms attached 

to carbons alpha (adjacent) to the carbonyl group. These hydrogens are referred to as α hydrogens, and the carbon to which 

they are bonded is an α carbon. In ethanal, there is one α carbon and three α hydrogens, while in acetone there are two α 

carbons and six α hydrogens. 
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Carboxylic Acid: RCOOH 

 Any of a class of organic compounds in which a carbon (C) atom is bonded to an oxygen (O) atom by a double 

bond and to a hydroxyl group (−OH) by a single bond. A fourth bond links the carbon atom to a hydrogen (H) atom or to 

some other univalent combining group. The carboxyl (COOH) group is so-named because of the carbonyl group (C=O) 

and hydroxyl group. 

 

Table 4: Names of the Simplest Carboxylic Acids 

Alkane Compound Systematic Name Trivial (Common) Name 
Methane (CH4) HCOOH Methanoic Acid Formic Acid 
Ethane (C2H6) CH3COOH Ethanoic Acid Acetic Acid 
Propane (C3H8) C2H5COOH Propanoic Acid Propionic Acid* 
Butane (C4H10) C3H7COOH Butanoic Acid Butyric Acid* 
Pentane (C5H12) C4H9COOH Pentanoic Acid Valeric Acid* 
Hexane (C6H14) C5H11COOH Hexanoic Acid Caproic Acid* 
Heptane (C7H16) C6H13COOH Heptanoic Acid Enanthic Acid* 

 

 The -COOH group is characteristic of carboxylic acids and is called a carboxyl group. Below is the structural 

formula of ethanoic acid. These diagrams identify the location of the double bond. 

 

 

 

Figure 2:Ethanoic Acid 

 The chief chemical characteristic of the carboxylic acids is their acidity. They are generally more acidic than other 

organic compounds containing hydroxyl groups but are generally weaker than the familiar mineral acids (e.g., hydrochloric 

acid, HCl, sulfuric acid, H2SO4, etc.). 

 Carboxylic acids occur widely in nature. The fatty acids are components of glycerides, which in turn are 

components of fat. Hydroxyl acids, such as lactic acid (found in sour-milk products) and citric acid (found in citrus fruits), 

and many keto acids are important metabolic products that exist in most living cells. Proteins are made up of amino acids, 

which also contain carboxyl groups. 

Table 5: Systematic and Trivial Names of Simple Fatty Acids 

Systematic Name Trivial (Common) Name Carbon Atoms 
n-dodecanoic acid Lauric Acid 12 
n-tetradecanoic acid Myristic Acid 14 
n-hexadecanoic acid Palmitic Acid 16 
n-hexadecan-9-enoic acid Palmitoleic Acid 16 
n-octadecanoic acid Stearic Acid 18 
n-octadecan-9-enoic acid Oleic Acid 18 
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n-octadecan-9,12-dienoic acid Linoleic Acid 18 
n-octadecan-9,12,15-trienoic acid Linolenic Acid 18 
n-eicosanoic acid Arachidic Acid 20 
n-eicosan-5,8,11,14-tetraenoic acid Arachidonic Acid 20 
n-tetracosanoic acid Lignoceric Acid 22 

 

 The organic acids with double acid groups or containing other substituents are usually known by their trivial 

names, which are given in the Table below. 

 

 

Table 6: Names of Other Selected Organic Acids 

Compound Systematic Name Trivial (Common) Name 

HOOCCOOH 2-Ethanedioic Acid Oxalic Acid 
HOOCC2COOH 3-Propanedioic Acid Malonic Acid 
HOOC(CH2)2COOH 4-Butanedioic Acid Succinic Acid 
HOOC(CH2)3COOH 5-Pentanedioic Acid Glutamic Acid 
HOOC(CH2)4COOH 6-Hexanedioic Acid Adipic Acid 
HOOCCH=CHCOOH cis-butenedioic Acid Maleic Acid 
HOOCCH=CHCOOH trans-butenedioic Acid Fumaric Acid 
HOOCCH(OH)CH(OH)COOH 2,3-Dihydroxybutanedioic Acid Tartaric Acid 
HOC(CH2COOH)2COOH 3-Hydroxy-3-carboxylpentanedioic Acid Citric Acid 
HOCH2CH2COOH 1-Hydroxypropanoic Acid Lactic Acid 
C6H5CH=CHCOOH 3-Benzyl-2-propanoic Acid Cinnamic Acid 
C6H5COOH 1-Carboxyl-1,3,5-cyclohexatriene Benzoic Acid 
H3CCOCOOH 2-Ketopropanoic Acid Pyruvic Acid 

 

 It is neither necessary nor practical to remember all of these trivial names, although practicing organic chemists 

remember many of them. Trivial names, these and others, are very widely used in both organic and biological chemistry.. 

 H3CCOOH + NaOH H3CCOONa + H2O 

 When ethanoic acid (H3CCOOH) reacts with caustic soda (NaOH) sodium acetate (H3CCOONa) and water are 

produced. sodium acetate is a salt of the ethanoic acid and can be used as a soap.  Often salts of the carboxylic acids with 

long chains are used as soaps 

 Methanoic acid (Formic acid): It smells very strong and is corrosive. The melting point is 8 degrees with a boiling 

point of 100 degrees. The name formic acid is comes from the Latin, formica which means ant. This acid was discovered 

by the distillation of ants. A bite of an ant can be painful due to the presence of this acid. It is the most simple and strongest 

carboxylic acid.Ethanoic acid (Acetic acid): This acid also smells strong and is corrosive, but less so than methanoic acid. 

As shown above ethanoic acid is commonly called acetic acid. Vinegar (Fr. Vin, wine + Egar, sour) means sour wine. A 

5% solution of ethanoic acid (acetic acid) and water is known as vinegar. The melting point of ethanoic acid is 16 degrees 

with a boiling point of 118 degrees. Ethanoic acid originates when ethanol (grain alcohol) is oxidized (reacts with oxygen).  

CH3CH2OH + O2 CH3COOH + H2O 

Ethanol + Oxygen Ethanoic Acid + Water 
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 The amino acids are important genetic components.

Glutamic acid, sodium glutamate and potassium glutamate (both salts of the glutamic acid) are used in the food industry.

Carboxylic Acid Derivatives and Acyl Group

 The functional groups that undergo nucleophilic acyl substitutions are called carboxylic acid derivatives: these 

include carboxylic acids themselves, carboxylates (deprotonated carboxylic acids), amides, esters, thioesters, and acyl 

phosphates. Two more examples of carboxylic acid derivatives which are less biologically relevant but important in 

laboratory synthesis are carboxylic acid

 The carboxylic acid derivatives can be distinguished from aldehydes and ketones by the presence of a group 

containing an electronegative heteroatom 

You can think of a carboxylic acid derivative as having two sides. One side is the carbonyl group and the attached alkyl 

group: this is called an acyl group (in the specific case where R is a methyl group, the term 

other side is the heteroatom-containing group: in this text, we will sometimes refer to this component as the ‘acyl X' group 

(this, however, is not a standard term in organic chemistry).

 Notice that the acyl X groups are simply deprotonated forms of oth

the acyl X group is an amine, while in an ester the acyl X group is an alcohol.

 Here are some examples of molecules with carboxylic acid derivative groups. Acetylsalicylic acid, the analgesic 

medication commonly known as aspirin, contains a carboxylic acid and an ester. The peptide bonds that link amino acids 
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The amino acids are important genetic components. Proteins are made up of approximately twenty amino acids. 

Glutamic acid, sodium glutamate and potassium glutamate (both salts of the glutamic acid) are used in the food industry.

 

 

Figure 3: Citric Acid  

 

 

 

Figure 4: Acetylsalicylic Acid (Aspirin) 

Acyl Group 

The functional groups that undergo nucleophilic acyl substitutions are called carboxylic acid derivatives: these 

acids themselves, carboxylates (deprotonated carboxylic acids), amides, esters, thioesters, and acyl 

phosphates. Two more examples of carboxylic acid derivatives which are less biologically relevant but important in 

laboratory synthesis are carboxylic acid anyhydrides and acid chlorides.  

The carboxylic acid derivatives can be distinguished from aldehydes and ketones by the presence of a group 

containing an electronegative heteroatom - usually oxygen, nitrogen, or sulfur – bonded directly to the carbonyl

You can think of a carboxylic acid derivative as having two sides. One side is the carbonyl group and the attached alkyl 

(in the specific case where R is a methyl group, the term acetyl group

containing group: in this text, we will sometimes refer to this component as the ‘acyl X' group 

a standard term in organic chemistry).  

 

Notice that the acyl X groups are simply deprotonated forms of other functional groups: in an amide, for example, 

the acyl X group is an amine, while in an ester the acyl X group is an alcohol. 

Here are some examples of molecules with carboxylic acid derivative groups. Acetylsalicylic acid, the analgesic 

mmonly known as aspirin, contains a carboxylic acid and an ester. The peptide bonds that link amino acids 
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The functional groups that undergo nucleophilic acyl substitutions are called carboxylic acid derivatives: these 

acids themselves, carboxylates (deprotonated carboxylic acids), amides, esters, thioesters, and acyl 

phosphates. Two more examples of carboxylic acid derivatives which are less biologically relevant but important in 

 

The carboxylic acid derivatives can be distinguished from aldehydes and ketones by the presence of a group 

bonded directly to the carbonyl carbon. 

You can think of a carboxylic acid derivative as having two sides. One side is the carbonyl group and the attached alkyl 

acetyl group is used). One the 

containing group: in this text, we will sometimes refer to this component as the ‘acyl X' group 

er functional groups: in an amide, for example, 

 

Here are some examples of molecules with carboxylic acid derivative groups. Acetylsalicylic acid, the analgesic 

mmonly known as aspirin, contains a carboxylic acid and an ester. The peptide bonds that link amino acids 
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together in proteins are amides. 

 Soap is composed primarily of 'fatty acid' molecules, which are actually carboxylates with long carbon chains. 

Stearate is a primary component in many kinds of soap.

The Nucleophilic Acyl Substitution Reaction

 The fact that the atom adjacent to the carbonyl carbon in carboxylic acid derivatives is an electronegative 

heteroatom – rather than a carbon like in ketones or 

of these functional groups. Just like in aldehydes and ketones, carboxylic acid derivatives are attacked from one side of 

their trigonal planar carbonyl carbon by a nucleophile, converting this carbon to tetrahedral (sp

acid derivatives, the acyl X group is a potential leaving group. What this means is that the tetrahedral product formed from 

attack of the nucleophile on the carbonyl carbon is not the product: it is a 

intermediate rapidly collapses: the carbon

 Notice that in the product, the nucleophile becomes the new acyl X

a nucleophilic acyl substitution: one acyl X group is substituted for another. For example, in the reaction below, one 

alcohol X group (3-methyl-1-butanol) is replaced by another alcohol X group (methanol), 

another.  

 Another way of looking at this reaction is to picture the 

another: in the example above, the acetyl group is being transferred from 3

nucleophilic acyl substitutions are also commonly referred to as 

 When the incoming nucleophile in an acyl substitution is a water molecule, the reaction is also referred to as an 

acyl hydrolysis. For example, the following reaction can be described as the hydrolysis of an ester (to form a carboxylic 

acid and an alcohol). 

 We could also describe this reaction as the transfer of an acyl group from an alcohol to a water molecule.

The Relative Reactivity of carboxylic 

 The relative reactivity of the carboxylic acid derivatives is an important conce

a detailed examination of nucleophilic acyl substitutions. As a general rule, the carbonyl carbon in an acyl group is less 

                                                                                                                                                                        

                                                                                                                          

Soap is composed primarily of 'fatty acid' molecules, which are actually carboxylates with long carbon chains. 

arate is a primary component in many kinds of soap. 

Nucleophilic Acyl Substitution Reaction 

The fact that the atom adjacent to the carbonyl carbon in carboxylic acid derivatives is an electronegative 

than a carbon like in ketones or hydrogen like in aldehydes - is critical to understanding the reactivity 

of these functional groups. Just like in aldehydes and ketones, carboxylic acid derivatives are attacked from one side of 

yl carbon by a nucleophile, converting this carbon to tetrahedral (sp

acid derivatives, the acyl X group is a potential leaving group. What this means is that the tetrahedral product formed from 

rbonyl carbon is not the product: it is a reactive intermediate

intermediate rapidly collapses: the carbon-oxygen double bond re-forms, and the acyl X group is expelled.

Notice that in the product, the nucleophile becomes the new acyl X group. This is why this reaction type is called 

: one acyl X group is substituted for another. For example, in the reaction below, one 

butanol) is replaced by another alcohol X group (methanol), 

Another way of looking at this reaction is to picture the acyl group being transferred from one acyl X group to 

another: in the example above, the acetyl group is being transferred from 3-methyl-1-butanol to methanol. For this reason, 

nucleophilic acyl substitutions are also commonly referred to as acyl transfer reactions. 

When the incoming nucleophile in an acyl substitution is a water molecule, the reaction is also referred to as an 

acyl hydrolysis. For example, the following reaction can be described as the hydrolysis of an ester (to form a carboxylic 

We could also describe this reaction as the transfer of an acyl group from an alcohol to a water molecule.

of carboxylic Acid Derivatives 

The relative reactivity of the carboxylic acid derivatives is an important concept to understand before entering into 

a detailed examination of nucleophilic acyl substitutions. As a general rule, the carbonyl carbon in an acyl group is less 
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Soap is composed primarily of 'fatty acid' molecules, which are actually carboxylates with long carbon chains. 

The fact that the atom adjacent to the carbonyl carbon in carboxylic acid derivatives is an electronegative 

is critical to understanding the reactivity 

of these functional groups. Just like in aldehydes and ketones, carboxylic acid derivatives are attacked from one side of 

yl carbon by a nucleophile, converting this carbon to tetrahedral (sp3) geometry. In carboxylic 

acid derivatives, the acyl X group is a potential leaving group. What this means is that the tetrahedral product formed from 

reactive intermediate. The tetrahedral 

forms, and the acyl X group is expelled. 

 

group. This is why this reaction type is called 

: one acyl X group is substituted for another. For example, in the reaction below, one 

butanol) is replaced by another alcohol X group (methanol), as one ester is converted to 

 

group being transferred from one acyl X group to 

butanol to methanol. For this reason, 

When the incoming nucleophile in an acyl substitution is a water molecule, the reaction is also referred to as an 

acyl hydrolysis. For example, the following reaction can be described as the hydrolysis of an ester (to form a carboxylic 

 

We could also describe this reaction as the transfer of an acyl group from an alcohol to a water molecule. 

pt to understand before entering into 

a detailed examination of nucleophilic acyl substitutions. As a general rule, the carbonyl carbon in an acyl group is less 
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electrophilic than that in an aldehyde or ketone. This is because in carboxylic acid derivative

on the carbon is stabilized somewhat by resonance effects from the adjacent heteroatom.

 Among the carboxylic acid derivatives, carboxylate groups are the least reactive towards nucleophilic acyl 

substitution, followed by amides, then esters and (protonated) carboxylic acids, thioesters, and finally acyl phosphates, 

which are the most reactive among the biologically relevant acyl groups.

 The different reactivities of the functional groups can be understood by evaluating

group in each case - remember from section 8.5

than an ester, for example, because a thiolate (RS

nucleophile is a weaker base than the ‘acyl X’ group that is already there, the first nucleophilic step will simply reverse 

itself and we’ll get the starting materials back:

 This is why it is not possible to 
reaction – this 

 Other functional group combinations with the carbonyl group can be prepared from carboxylic acids, and are 

usually treated as related derivatives. Five common classes of these 

table. Although nitriles do not have a carbonyl group, they are included here because the functional carbon atoms all have 

the same oxidation state. The top row (yellow shaded) shows the general formula for each class, and the bottom row (light 

blue) gives a specific example of each. As in the case of amines, amides are classified as 1º, 2º or 3º, depending on the 

number of alkyl groups bonded to the nitrogen.
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electrophilic than that in an aldehyde or ketone. This is because in carboxylic acid derivative

on the carbon is stabilized somewhat by resonance effects from the adjacent heteroatom.  

Among the carboxylic acid derivatives, carboxylate groups are the least reactive towards nucleophilic acyl 

amides, then esters and (protonated) carboxylic acids, thioesters, and finally acyl phosphates, 

which are the most reactive among the biologically relevant acyl groups.  

The different reactivities of the functional groups can be understood by evaluating

section 8.5 that weaker bases are better leaving groups! A thioester is more reactive 

er, for example, because a thiolate (RS-) is a weaker base than an alkoxide (RO

nucleophile is a weaker base than the ‘acyl X’ group that is already there, the first nucleophilic step will simply reverse 

the starting materials back: 

This is why it is not possible to directly convert an ester, for example, into a thioester by an acyl substitution 

 

 

 
Figure 5: Glutamic Acid 

Other functional group combinations with the carbonyl group can be prepared from carboxylic acids, and are 

usually treated as related derivatives. Five common classes of these carboxylic acid derivatives

do not have a carbonyl group, they are included here because the functional carbon atoms all have 

the same oxidation state. The top row (yellow shaded) shows the general formula for each class, and the bottom row (light 

ach. As in the case of amines, amides are classified as 1º, 2º or 3º, depending on the 

number of alkyl groups bonded to the nitrogen. 
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electrophilic than that in an aldehyde or ketone. This is because in carboxylic acid derivatives, the partial positive charge 

 

Among the carboxylic acid derivatives, carboxylate groups are the least reactive towards nucleophilic acyl 

amides, then esters and (protonated) carboxylic acids, thioesters, and finally acyl phosphates, 

 

The different reactivities of the functional groups can be understood by evaluating the basicity of the leaving 

that weaker bases are better leaving groups! A thioester is more reactive 

) is a weaker base than an alkoxide (RO-). In general, if the incoming 

nucleophile is a weaker base than the ‘acyl X’ group that is already there, the first nucleophilic step will simply reverse 

 

convert an ester, for example, into a thioester by an acyl substitution 

Other functional group combinations with the carbonyl group can be prepared from carboxylic acids, and are 

carboxylic acid derivatives are listed in the following 

do not have a carbonyl group, they are included here because the functional carbon atoms all have 

the same oxidation state. The top row (yellow shaded) shows the general formula for each class, and the bottom row (light 

ach. As in the case of amines, amides are classified as 1º, 2º or 3º, depending on the 
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Nomenclature and Structure of Amines: RNH2, ArNH2 

 In the IUPAC system of nomenclature, functional groups are normally designated in one of two ways. The 

presence of the function may be indicated by a characteristic suffix and a location number. This is common for the carbon-

carbon double and triple bonds which have the respective suffixes ene and yne. Halogens, on the other hand, do not have a 

suffix and are named as substituents, for example: (CH3)2C=CHCHClCH3 is 4-chloro-2-methyl-2-pentene. If you are 

uncertain about the IUPAC rules for nomenclature you should review them now.. The first two are classified as 1º-amines, 

since only one alkyl group is bonded to the nitrogen; however, the alkyl group is primary in the first example and tertiary 

in the second. The third and fourth compounds in the row are 2º and 3º-amines respectively. A nitrogen bonded to four 

alkyl groups will necessarily be positively charged, and is called a 4º-ammonium cation. For example, (CH3)4N
(+) Br(–) is 

tetramethylammonium bromide.  

 

 The IUPAC names are listed first and colored blue. This system names amine functions as substituents on the 

largest alkyl group. The simple -NH2 substituent found in 1º-amines is called an amino group. For 2º and 3º-amines a 

compound prefix (e.g. dimethylamino in the fourth example) includes the names of all but the root alkyl group. 

The Chemical Abstract Service has adopted a nomenclature system in which the suffix -amine is attached to the root alkyl 

name. For 1º-amines such as butanamine (first example) this is analogous to IUPAC alcohol nomenclature (-ol suffix). The 

additional nitrogen substituents in 2º and 3º-amines are designated by the prefix N- before the group name. These CA 

names are colored magenta in the diagram. 

Finally, a common system for simple amines names each alkyl substituent on nitrogen in alphabetical order, followed by 

the suffix -amine. These are the names given in the last row (colored black). 

Many aromatic and heterocyclic amines are known by unique common names, the origins of which are often unknown to 

the chemists that use them frequently. Since these names are not based on a rational system, it is necessary to memorize 

them. There is a systematic nomenclature of heterocyclic compounds, but it will not be discussed here. 

Natural Nitrogen Compounds 

 Nature abounds with nitrogen compounds, many of which occur in plants and are referred to as alkaloids. 

Structural formulas for some representative alkaloids and other nitrogen containing natural products are displayed below, 
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and we can recognize many of the basic structural features listed above in their formulas.  

 Nitrogen atoms that are part of aromatic rings, such as pyridine, pyrrole& imidazole, have planar configurations 

(sp2 hybridization), and are not stereogenic centers. Nitrogen atoms bonded to carbonyl groups, as in caffeine, also tend to 

be planar. In contrast, atropine, coniine, morphine, nicotine and quinine have stereogenic pyramidal nitrogen atoms in their 

structural formulas (think of the non-bonding electron pair as a fourth substituent on a sp3 hybridized nitrogen). In quinine 

this nitrogen is restricted to one configuration by the bridged ring system. The other stereogenicnitrogens are free to 

assume two pyramidal configurations, but these are in rapid equilibrium so that distinct stereoisomers reflecting these sites 

cannot be easily isolated.It should be noted that structural factors may serve to permit the resolution of pyramidal chiral 

amines. Two examples of such 3º-amines, compared with similar non-resolvable analogs, are shown in the following 

diagram. The two nitrogen atoms in Trögers base are the only stereogenic centers in the molecule. Because of the 

molecule's bridged structure, the nitrogens have the same configuration and cannot undergo inversion. The chloroaziridine 

can invert, but requires a higher activation energy to do so, compared with larger heterocyclic amines. It has in fact been 

resolved and pure enantiomers isolated. An increase in angle strain in the sp2-hybridized planar transition state is 

responsible for the greater stability of the pyramidal configuration. The rough estimate of angle strain is made using a C-N-

C angle of 60º as an arbitrary value for the three-membered heterocycle. 

To see these features Click on the Diagram. 

 

A Structure Formula Relationship 

 Recall that the molecular formula of a hydrocarbon (CnHm) provides information about the number of rings and/or 

double bonds that must be present in its structural formula. In the formula shown below a triple bond is counted as two 

double bonds. 

Rings + Double Bonds 
in a CnHm Hydrocarbon 

= (2n + 2 - m) 
2 

 

Table 6 

Compound Molecular 
Formula 

Revised 
Formula 

Calculated 
Rings + C=Z 

Coniine C8H17N C9H18 1 
Nicotine C10H14N2 C12H16 5 
Morphine C17H19NO3 C18H20 9 

 

 This molecular formula analysis may be extended beyond hydrocarbons by a few simple corrections. These are 

illustrated by the examples in the table above, taken from the previous list of naturally occurring amines. 

• The presence of oxygen does not alter the relationship. 

• All halogens present in the molecular formula must be replaced by hydrogen. 

• Each nitrogen in the formula must be replaced by a CH moiety.  
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PROPERTIES OF AMINES 

1. Boiling Point and Water Solubility 

 It is instructive to compare the boiling points and water solubility of amines with those of corresponding alcohols 

and ethers. The dominant factor here is hydrogen bonding, and the first table below documents the powerful intermolecular 

attraction that results from -O-H---O- hydrogen bonding in alcohols (light blue columns). Corresponding -N-H---N- 

hydrogen bonding is weaker, as the lower boiling points of similarly sized amines (light green columns) demonstrate. 

Alkanes provide reference compounds in which hydrogen bonding is not possible, and the increase in boiling point for 

equivalent 1º-amines is roughly half the increase observed for equivalent alcohols. 

Table 7 

Compound CH3CH3 CH3OH CH3NH2 CH3CH2CH3 CH3CH2OH CH3CH2NH2 
Mol.Wt. 30 32 31 44 46 45 
Boiling 
Point ºC 

-88.6º 65º -6.0º -42º 78.5º 16.6º 

 

Basicity of Amines 

 A review of basic acid-base concepts should be helpful to the following discussion. Like ammonia, most amines 

are Brønsted and Lewis bases, but their base strength can be changed enormously by substituents. It is common to compare 

basicity's quantitatively by using the pKa's of their conjugate acids rather than their pKb's. Since pKa + pKb = 14, the 

higher the pKa the stronger the base, in contrast to the usual inverse relationship of pKa with acidity. Most simple alkyl 

amines have pKa's in the range 9.5 to 11.0, and their water solutions are basic (have a pH of 11 to 12, depending on 

concentration). The first four compounds in the following table, including ammonia, fall into that category. 

Table 8 

 

2. Basicity of Amines 

 A review of basic acid-base concepts should be helpful to the following discussion. Like ammonia, most amines 

are Brønsted and Lewis bases, but their base strength can be changed enormously by substituents. It is common to compare 

basicity's quantitatively by using the pKa's of their conjugate acids rather than their pKb's. Since pKa + pKb = 14, the 

higher the pKa the stronger the base, in contrast to the usual inverse relationship of pKa with acidity. Most simple alkyl 

amines have pKa's in the range 9.5 to 11.0, and their water solutions are basic (have a pH of 11 to 12, depending on 

concentration). The first four compounds in the following table, including ammonia, fall into that category. 

 

 

 By clicking on the above diagram, the influence of a conjugated amine group on the basicity of an existing amine 

will be displayed. Although 4-dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP) might appear to be a base similar in strength to pyridine or 
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N,N-dimethylaniline, it is actually more than ten thousand times stronger, thanks to charge delocalization in its conjugate 

acid. The structure in the gray box shows the locations over which positive charge (colored red) is delocalized in the 

conjugate acid. This compound is often used as a catalyst for acyl transfer reactions. 

 

 

 The relationship of amine basicity to the acidity of the corresponding conjugate acids may be summarized in a 

fashion analogous to that noted earlier for acids.  

Acidity of Amines 

 We normally think of amines as bases, but it must be remembered that 1º and 2º-amines are also very weak acids 

(ammonia has a pKa = 34). In this respect it should be noted that pK a is being used as a measure of the acidity of the 

amine itself rather than its conjugate acid, as in the previous section. For ammonia this is expressed by the following 

hypothetical equation: 

 NH3 + H2O ____> NH2
 (–) + H2O-H (+) 

 The same factors that decreased the basicity of amines increase their acidity. This is illustrated by the following 

examples, which are shown in order of increasing acidity. It should be noted that the first four examples have the same 

order and degree of increased acidity as they exhibited decreased basicity in the previous table. The first compound is a 

typical 2º-amine, and the three next to it are characterized by varying degrees of nitrogen electron pair delocalization. The 

last two compounds (shaded blue) show the influence of adjacent sulfonyl and carbonyl groups on N-H acidity. From 

previous discussion it should be clear that the basicity of these nitrogens is correspondingly reduced. 

Table 9 

Compound 
 

 

    C6H5SO2NH2 
   

pK a 33 27 19 15 10 9.6 
 

 The acids shown here may be converted to their conjugate bases by reaction with bases derived from weaker acids 

(stronger bases). Three examples of such reactions are shown below, with the acidic hydrogen colored red in each case. For 

complete conversion to the conjugate base, as shown, a reagent base roughly a million times stronger is required. 

C6H5SO2NH2 + KOH  C6H5SO2NH(–) K(+) + H2O  a sulfonamide base 

(CH3)3COH + NaH  (CH3)3CO(–) Na(+) + H2  an alkoxide base 

(C2H5)2NH + C4H9Li  (C2H5)2N
(–) Li (+) + C4H10 an amide base 

 
4. Important Reagent Bases 

 The significance of all these acid-base relationships to practical organic chemistry lies in the need for organic 
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bases of varying strength, as reagents tailored to the requirements of specific reactions. The common base sodium 

hydroxide is not soluble in many organic solvents, and is therefore not widely used as a reagent in organic reactions. Most 

base reagents are alkoxide salts, amines or amide salts. Since alcohols are much stronger acids than amines, their conjugate 

bases are weaker than amide bases, and fill the gap in base strength between amines and amide salts. In the following table, 

pKa again refers to the conjugate acid of the base drawn above it. 

 Pyridine is commonly used as an acid scavenger in reactions that produce mineral acid co-products. Its basicity 

and nucleophilicity may be modified by steric hindrance, as in the case of 2,6-dimethylpyridine (pKa=6.7), or resonance 

stabilization, as in the case of 4-dimethylaminopyridine (pKa=9.7). Hünig's base is relatively non-nucleophilic (due to 

steric hindrance), and like DBU is often used as the base in E2 elimination reactions conducted in non-polar solvents. 

Barton's base is a strong, poorly-nucleophilic, neutral base that serves in cases where electrophilic substitution of DBU or 

other amine bases is a problem. The alkoxides are stronger bases that are often used in the corresponding alcohol as 

solvent, or for greater reactivity in DMSO. Finally, the two amide bases see widespread use in generating enolate bases 

from carbonyl compounds and other weak carbon acids. 

REACTIONS OF AMINES  

Amine Reactions 

1. Electrophilic Substitution at Nitrogen 

 Ammonia and many amines are not only bases in the Brønsted sense, they are also nucleophiles that bond to and 

form products with a variety of electrophiles. A general equation for such electrophilic substitution of nitrogen is: 

2 R2ÑH + E(+)  R2NHE(+)  R2ÑE + H(+) (bonded to a base) 

 

 A list of some electrophiles that are known to react with amines is shown here. In each case the electrophilic atom 

or site is colored red. 

Table 10 

Electrophile RCH2–X RCH2–OSO2R R2C=O R(C=O)X RSO2–Cl HO–N=O 
Name Alkyl Halide Alkyl Sulfonate Aldehyde  

 or 
Ketone 

Acid Halide 
or Anhydride 

Sulfonyl Chloride Nitrous Acid 

 

Alkylation 

 It is instructive to examine these nitrogen substitution reactions, using the common alkyl halide class of 

electrophiles. Thus, reaction of a primary alkyl bromide with a large excess of ammonia yields the corresponding 1º-amine, 

presumably by an SN2 mechanism. The hydrogen bromide produced in the reaction combines with some of the excess 

ammonia, giving ammonium bromide as a by-product. Water does not normally react with 1º-alkyl halides to give 

alcohols, so the enhanced nucleophilicity of nitrogen relative to oxygen is clearly demonstrated. 

2 RCH2Br + NH3 (large excess)  RCH2NH2 + NH4
(+) Br(–) 
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 It follows that simple amines should also be more nucleophilic than their alcohol or ether equivalents. If, for 

example, we wish to carry out an SN2 reaction of an alcohol with an alkyl halide to produce an ether (the Williamson 

synthesis), it is necessary to convert the weakly nucleophilic alcohol to its more nucleophilic conjugate base for the 

reaction to occur. In contrast, amines react with alkyl halides directly to give N-alkylated products. Since this reaction 

produces HBr as a co-product, hydrobromide salts of the alkylated amine or unreacted starting amine (in equilibrium) will 

also be formed. 

2 RNH2 + C2H5Br  RNHC2H5 + RNH3
(+) Br(–)  RNH2C2H5

(+) Br(–) + RNH2 

 

 Unfortunately, the direct alkylation of 1º or 2º-amines to give a more substituted product does not proceed 

cleanly. If a 1:1 ratio of amine to alkyl halide is used, only 50% of the amine will react because the remaining amine will 

be tied up as an ammonium halide salt (remember that one equivalent of the strong acid HX is produced). If a 2:1 ratio of 

amine to alkylating agent is used, as in the above equation, the HX issue is solved, but another problem arises. Both the 

starting amine and the product amine are nucleophiles. Consequently, once the reaction has started, the product amine 

competes with the starting material in the later stages of alkylation, and some higher alkylated products are also formed. 

Even 3º-amines may be alkylated to form quaternary (4º) ammonium salts. When tetraalkyl ammonium salts are desired, as 

shown in the following example, Hünig's base may be used to scavenge the HI produced in the three SN2 reactions. Steric 

hindrance prevents this 3º-amine (Hünig's base) from being methylated. 

C6H5NH2 + 3 CH3I + Hünig's base  C6H5N(CH3)3
(+) I(–) + HI salt of Hünig's base 

 

Reaction with Benzenesulfonyl chloride (The Hinsberg Test) 

 Another electrophilic reagent, benzenesulfonyl chloride, reacts with amines in a fashion that provides a useful test 

for distinguishing primary, secondary and tertiary amines (the Hinsberg test). As shown in the following equations, 1º and 

2º-amines react to give sulfonamide derivatives with loss of HCl, whereas 3º-amines do not give any isolable products 

other than the starting amine. In the latter case a quaternary "onium" salt may be formed as an intermediate, but this rapidly 

breaks down in water to liberate the original 3º-amine (lower right equation). 

 

 The Hinsberg test is conducted in aqueous base (NaOH or KOH), and the benzenesulfonyl chloride reagent is 

present as an insoluble oil. Because of the heterogeneous nature of this system, the rate at which the sulfonyl chloride 

reagent is hydrolyzed to its sulfonate salt in the absence of amines is relatively slow. The amine dissolves in the reagent 

phase, and immediately reacts (if it is 1º or 2º), with the resulting HCl being neutralized by the base. The sulfonamide 

derivative from 2º-amines is usually an insoluble solid. However, the sulfonamide derivative from 1º-amines is acidic and 

dissolves in the aqueous base. Acidification of this solution then precipitates the sulfonamide of the 1º-amine. 

3. Preparation of 2º & 3º-Amines  
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 Of the six methods described above, three are suitable for the preparation of 2º and/or 3º-amines. These are: 

• Alkylation of the sulfonamide derivative of a 1º-amine. Gives 2º-amines. 

• Reduction of alkyl imines and dialkyliminium salts. Gives 2º & 3º-amines. 

• Reduction of amide derivatives of 1º & 2º-amines. Gives 2º & 3º-amines. 

 Examples showing the application of these methods to the preparation of specific amines are shown in the 

following diagram. The sulfonamide procedure used in the first example is similar in concept to the phthalimide example 

#2 presented in the previous diagram. In both cases the acidity of the nitrogen reactant (ammonia or amine) is greatly 

enhanced by conversion to an imide or sulfonamide derivative. The nucleophilic conjugate base of this acidic nitrogen 

species is then prepared by treatment with sodium or potassium hydroxide, and this undergoes an SN2 reaction with a 1º or 

2º-alkyl halide. Finally, the activating group is removed by hydrolysis (phthalimide) or reductive cleavage (sulfonamide) to 

give the desired amine. The phthalimide method is only useful for preparing 1º-amines, whereas the sulfonamide procedure 

may be used to make either 1º or 2º-amines. 

 

 Examples #2 & #3 make use of the carbonyl reductive amination reaction (method #4 in the preceding table. This 

versatile procedure may be used to prepare all classes of amines (1º, 2º & 3º), as shown here and above.  

The different kinds of Amines 

 Amines fall into different classes depending on how many of the hydrogen atoms are replaced. 

Primary Amines 

 In primary amines, only one of the hydrogen atoms in the ammonia molecule has been replaced. That means that 

the formula of the primary amine will be RNH2 where "R" is an alkyl group. 

 

 Naming amines can be quite confusing because there are so many variations on the names. For example, the 

simplest amine, CH3NH2, can be called methylamine, methanamine or aminomethane. 

 

 

Secondary Amines 
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 In a secondary amine, two of the hydrogens in an ammonia molecule have been replaced by hydrocarbon groups. 

At this level, you are only likely to come across simple ones where both of the hydrocarbon groups are alkyl groups and 

both are the same. 

 

Tertiary Amines 

 In a tertiary amine, all of the hydrogens in an ammonia molecule have been replaced by hydrocarbon groups. 

Again, you are only likely to come across simple ones where all three of the hydrocarbon groups are alkyl groups and all 

three are the same. 

 The naming is similar to secondary amines. For example: 

 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF AMINES  

Boiling Points 

 The table shows the boiling points of some simple amines. 

Table 11 

Type Formula Boiling Point (°C) 
primary CH3NH2 -6.3 
primary CH3CH2NH2 16.6 
primary CH3CH2CH2NH2 48.6 
secondary (CH3)2NH 7.4 
tertiary (CH3)3N 3.5 

 We will need to look at this with some care to sort out the patterns and reasons. Concentrate first on the primary 

amines. 

Primary Amines 

 It is useful to compare the boiling point of methylamine, CH3NH2, with that of ethane, CH3CH3. 

 Both molecules contain the same number of electrons and have, as near as makes no difference, the same shape. 

However, the boiling point of methylamine is -6.3°C, whereas ethane's boiling point is much lower at -88.6°C. 

 The reason for the higher boiling points of the primary amines is that they can form hydrogen bonds with each 

other as well as van der Waals dispersion forces and dipole-dipole interactions. 

 Hydrogen bonds can form between the lone pair on the very electronegative nitrogen atom and the slightly 

positive hydrogen atom in another molecule. 
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 The hydrogen bonding isn't as efficient as it is in, say, water, because there is a shortage of lone pairs. Some 

slightly positive hydrogen atoms won't be able to find a lone pair to hydrogen bond with. There are twice as many suitable 

hydrogens as there are lone pairs. 

 The boiling points of the primary amines increase as you increase chain length because of the greater amount of 

van der Waals dispersion forces between the bigger molecules. 

Secondary Amines 

 For a fair comparison you would have to compare the boiling point of dimethylamine with that of ethylamine. 

They are isomers of each other - each contains exactly the same number of the same atoms. 

The boiling point of the secondary amine is a little lower than the corresponding primary amine with the same number of 

carbon atoms. 

 Secondary amines still form hydrogen bonds, but having the nitrogen atom in the middle of the chain rather than 

at the end makes the permanent dipole on the molecule slightly less. 

 The lower boiling point is due to the lower dipole-dipole attractions in the dimethylamine compared with 

ethylamine. 

Tertiary Amines 

 This time to make a fair comparison you would have to compare trimethylamine with its isomer 1-aminopropane. 

 If you look back at the table further up the page, you will see that the trimethylamine has a much lower boiling 

point (3.5°C) than 1-aminopropane (48.6°C). 

 In a tertiary amine there aren't any hydrogen atoms attached directly to the nitrogen. That means that hydrogen 

bonding between tertiary amine molecules is impossible. That's why the boiling point is much lower. 

Solubility in Water  

 The small amines of all types are very soluble in water. In fact, the ones that would normally be found as gases at 

room temperature are normally sold as solutions in water - in much the same way that ammonia is usually supplied as 

ammonia solution. 

 All of the amines can form hydrogen bonds with water - even the tertiary ones. 

 Although the tertiary amines don't have a hydrogen atom attached to the nitrogen and so can't form hydrogen 

bonds with themselves, they can form hydrogen bonds with water molecules just using the lone pair on the nitrogen. 

 

 Solubility falls off as the hydrocarbon chains get longer - noticeably so after about 6 carbons. The hydrocarbon 
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chains have to force their way between water molecules, breaking hydrogen bonds between water molecules.

However, they don't replace them by anything as strong, and so the process of forming a solution becomes less and less 

energetically feasible as chain length grows.

Smell 

 The very small amines like methylamine and ethylamine smell very similar to ammonia 

compared them side by side, the amine smells are slightly more comple

Ethers: 

 Are a class of organic compounds that contain an ether group. An ether gro

alkyl or aryl groups. They follow the general formula R

degrees, with the C-O distances being about 140pm. The oxygen of the ether is more 

Thus, the alpha hydrogens are more acidic than in regular hydrocarbon 

 The general structure of an ether. An ether is a characterized by an oxygen bonded to two alkyl or aryl groups, 

represented here by R and R'. The substituents can be, but do not need to be, t

Naming  

 There are two ways to name ethers. The most common way is to identify the alkyl groups on either side of the 

oxygen atom in alphabetical order, then write "ether. " For example, ethyl methyl ether is the ether that has an ethyl group 

and a methyl group on either side of the oxygen atom. If the two alkyl groups are identical, the ether is called di[alkyl] 

ether. For example, diethyl ether is the ether with an ethyl group on each side of the oxygen atom. 

 The other way of naming ethers is 

alkyl chain]. For example, the IUPAC name for ethyl methyl ether would be methoxyethane. 

 In cyclic ethers, the stem of the compound is known as a oxacycloalkane. The "oxa" is a

replacement of the carbon by an oxygen in the ring. An example is oxacyclopentane, a five

are four carbon (not five, as "pent-" suggests

Properties 

 Ethers are rather nonpolar due to the presence of an alkyl group on either side of the central oxygen. That oxygen 

is unable to partake in hydrogen bonding due to the presence of the bulky alkyl groups that are adjacent. Ethers therefore 

have low boiling points compared to alcohols of similar molecular weight. However, as the alkyl chain of the ethers 

becomes longer, the difference in boiling points becomes smaller. This is because the Van der Waals interactions of th

extended carbon chain dominate over the presence of hydrogen bonding. The two lone pairs of electrons present on the 

oxygen atoms make it possible for ethers to form 

but not as polar as esters, alcohols or amides
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their way between water molecules, breaking hydrogen bonds between water molecules.

However, they don't replace them by anything as strong, and so the process of forming a solution becomes less and less 

energetically feasible as chain length grows. 

The very small amines like methylamine and ethylamine smell very similar to ammonia 

compared them side by side, the amine smells are slightly more comple 

a class of organic compounds that contain an ether group. An ether group is an oxygen group connected to 2 

or aryl groups. They follow the general formula R-O-R'. The C-O-C linkage is characterized by bond angles of 104.5 

O distances being about 140pm. The oxygen of the ether is more electronegative

Thus, the alpha hydrogens are more acidic than in regular hydrocarbon chains.  

 

The general structure of an ether. An ether is a characterized by an oxygen bonded to two alkyl or aryl groups, 

represented here by R and R'. The substituents can be, but do not need to be, the same.  

There are two ways to name ethers. The most common way is to identify the alkyl groups on either side of the 

oxygen atom in alphabetical order, then write "ether. " For example, ethyl methyl ether is the ether that has an ethyl group 

a methyl group on either side of the oxygen atom. If the two alkyl groups are identical, the ether is called di[alkyl] 

ether. For example, diethyl ether is the ether with an ethyl group on each side of the oxygen atom. 

The other way of naming ethers is the formal, IUPAC method. This way, the form is [short alkyl chain][oxy][long 

alkyl chain]. For example, the IUPAC name for ethyl methyl ether would be methoxyethane. 

In cyclic ethers, the stem of the compound is known as a oxacycloalkane. The "oxa" is a

replacement of the carbon by an oxygen in the ring. An example is oxacyclopentane, a five-membered ring in which there 

" suggests!) atoms and one oxygen in the ring.  

due to the presence of an alkyl group on either side of the central oxygen. That oxygen 

is unable to partake in hydrogen bonding due to the presence of the bulky alkyl groups that are adjacent. Ethers therefore 

compared to alcohols of similar molecular weight. However, as the alkyl chain of the ethers 

becomes longer, the difference in boiling points becomes smaller. This is because the Van der Waals interactions of th

extended carbon chain dominate over the presence of hydrogen bonding. The two lone pairs of electrons present on the 

oxygen atoms make it possible for ethers to form hydrogen bonds with water. Ethers are more polar than 

amides of comparable structures. 

Table 11 
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their way between water molecules, breaking hydrogen bonds between water molecules. 

However, they don't replace them by anything as strong, and so the process of forming a solution becomes less and less 

The very small amines like methylamine and ethylamine smell very similar to ammonia - although if you 

up is an oxygen group connected to 2 

C linkage is characterized by bond angles of 104.5 

electronegative than the carbon. 

The general structure of an ether. An ether is a characterized by an oxygen bonded to two alkyl or aryl groups, 

There are two ways to name ethers. The most common way is to identify the alkyl groups on either side of the 

oxygen atom in alphabetical order, then write "ether. " For example, ethyl methyl ether is the ether that has an ethyl group 

a methyl group on either side of the oxygen atom. If the two alkyl groups are identical, the ether is called di[alkyl] 

ether. For example, diethyl ether is the ether with an ethyl group on each side of the oxygen atom.  

the formal, IUPAC method. This way, the form is [short alkyl chain][oxy][long 

alkyl chain]. For example, the IUPAC name for ethyl methyl ether would be methoxyethane.  

In cyclic ethers, the stem of the compound is known as a oxacycloalkane. The "oxa" is an indicator of the 

membered ring in which there 

due to the presence of an alkyl group on either side of the central oxygen. That oxygen 

is unable to partake in hydrogen bonding due to the presence of the bulky alkyl groups that are adjacent. Ethers therefore 

compared to alcohols of similar molecular weight. However, as the alkyl chain of the ethers 

becomes longer, the difference in boiling points becomes smaller. This is because the Van der Waals interactions of the 

extended carbon chain dominate over the presence of hydrogen bonding. The two lone pairs of electrons present on the 

ter. Ethers are more polar than alkene/">alkenes, 
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Alkyl Group Name 
 

Alkoxy Group Name 
CH3– Methyl   CH3O– Methoxy 
CH3CH2– Ethyl   CH3CH2O– Ethoxy 
(CH3)2CH– Isopropyl   (CH3)2CHO– Isopropoxy 
(CH3)3C– tert-Butyl   (CH3)3CO– tert-Butoxy 
C6H5– Phenyl   C6H5O– Phenoxy 

  

 Ethers are compounds having two alkyl or aryl groups bonded to an oxygen atom, as in the formula R1–O–R2. The 
ether functional group does not have a characteristic IUPAC nomenclature suffix, so it is necessary to designate it as a 
substituent. The smaller, shorter alkyl group becomes the alkoxy substituent. CH3CH2CH2CH2CH2-O-CH2CH2CH3 is 1-
propoxypentane 

Reactions 

 Theirs have relatively low chemical reactivity, although they are still more reactive than alkanes. Although they 

resist undergoing hydrolysis, they are often cleaved by acids, which results in the formation of an alkyl halide and an 

alcohol. Ethers tend to form peroxides in the presence of oxygen or air. The general formula is R-O-O-R'. Ethers can serve 

as Lewis and Bronsted bases, serving to donate electrons in reactions. Ethers can be formed in the laboratory through the 

dehydration of alcohols (2 R-OH → R-O-R + H2O at high temperature), nucleophilic displacement of alkyl halides by 

alkoxides (R-ONa + R'-X → R-O-R' + NaX), or eletrophilic addition of alcohols to alkenes (R2C=CR2 + R-OH → R2CH-

C(-O-R 

 If there is cis or trans stereochemistry, the same rule still applies. 

Common Names 

 Simple ethers are given common names in which the alkyl groups bonded to the oxygen are named in alphabetical 

order followed by the word "ether". "dialkyl ethers". 

 Heterocycles (  Ether )): 

 In cyclic ethers (heterocycles), one or more carbons are replaced with oxygen. Often, it's called heteroatoms, 

when carbon is replaced by an oxygen or any atom other than carbon or hydrogen. In this case, the stem is called the 

oxacycloalkane, where the prefix "oxa-" is an indicator of the replacement of the carbon by an oxygen in the ring. These 

compounds are numbered starting at the oxygen and continues around the ring. For example, 

 

 If a substituent is an alcohol, the alcohol has higher priority. However, if a substituent is a halide, ether has higher 

priority. If there is both an alcohol group and a halide, alcohol has higher priority. The numbering begins with the end that 

is closest to the higher priority substituent. There are ethers that are contain multiple ether groups that are called cyclic 

polyethers or crown ethers. These are also named using the IUPAC system. 

Sulfur Compounds 

Sulfides 
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 Sulfur analogs of ethers (R–S–R') are called sulfides. For example, (CH3)3C–S–CH3 is tert-butyl methyl sulphide. 

Sulphides are chemically more reactive than ethers, reflecting the greater nucleophilicity of sulfur relative to oxygen. 

Organo Phosphorus Compounds 

 Are degradable organic compounds containing carbon–phosphorusbonds (thus excluding phosphate and phosphite 

esters, which lack this kind of bonding), used primarily in pest control as an alternative to chlorinated hydrocarbons that 

persist in the environment. Organophosphorus chemistry is the corresponding science of the properties and reactivity of 

organophosphorus compounds. Phosphorus shares group 5 in the periodic table with nitrogen, and thus phosphorus 

compounds and nitrogen compounds have many similar properties.[1][2][3]  

 These compounds are highly effective insecticides, though some are also lethal to humans at minuscule doses 

(nerve gas) and include some of the most toxic substances ever created by man.[4] 

 The definition of organophosphorus compounds is variable, which can lead to confusion. In industrial and 

environmental chemistry, an organophosphorus compound need contain only an organic substituent, but need not have a 

direct phosphorus-carbon (P-C) bond. Thus a large proportion of pesticides (e.g., malathion), are often included in this 

class of compounds. 
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